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Jive Daily is an app that will help you communicate with confidence. You can get the word out, spark the conversation and instantly see the impact. Jive Daily provides employees with a way to quickly identify and read relevant messages wherever they are, and gives you a way to effectively deliver targeted messages and know if people
are actually involved. To read, like and comment on messages, download the Jive Daily mobile app from the relevant App Store. Then you log in using your company's email address and password. As a first step, double-check whether you entered your email address correctly. Also check if email has now caught your spam filter. If you
have not yet received the email, please contact us jivedailysupport@jivesoftware.comYes. Each Jive Daily post has a unique URL that publishers can share with anyone who doesn't have a mobile app on their phone. Links to view messages online will also be available in the digest of key messages for the week. Your company's Jive
Daily Administrator will determine who has access to the Web Publishing tool and send them an invitation with a URL. Anyone can compose a mini-post (which will be seen by your followers) from the mobile app by clicking the creation icon in the top right corner of the News tab. Yes. Jive Daily is a cloud-based solution hosted on Amazon
AWS. That's why we use all Amazon security certificates. Jive Daily will be priced at $2 per user/month, paid annually. When you start, Jive Daily won't have any integrations. We are open to your feedback on what will make this the best Workstyle app for you! You can do all these things in the Jive Daily Community, in the app by clicking
on Feedback in the Support section in the Profile Tab, or by emailing us jivedailysupport@jivesoftware.com. Below is a quick how-to on a few key features. If you have any additional questions, please feel free to ask us... are places where publishers can place content around an organized topic or specific categorization. For example, a
Channel Executive team can be created to guide the company to blogs.people and channels as you will receive messages in your news tab. Whenever a person or publisher feeds you following a message, you get a notification and see it in your news tab. To make sure you don't miss anything important, your company's Jive Daily
administrator can install certain channels (Ex. Executive Team) as an auto-follow, which means you don't have to do anything to get the messages. You can manage who/what channels you follow by going into the explore tab Designed to make it easy for you to always know what's going on. When you allow Jive Daily to send you push
notifications, you will be notified when: the person or publisher of the channel you are following the message when someone starts following you or the channel you have, if you mentioned in a post or comment, and and someone comments or likes the post you've published. You can also set up what you're notified by clicking on your
profile tab and clicking on the settings. This is a way for you to quickly find posts that you plan to read or want a link in the future. To save the message, all you have to do is tap the bookmark icon in the top right corner of the post in the news tab (it will turn green). To save it, just press the icon again (it will return to gray). tracked for each
post, so you can see the number of views (once the message has been clicked in), viewers (the number of unique people to click on the post), likes, and comments. You can view the mail metrics from the mobile app by clicking on the icon in the top right corner of the post, as well as from the online publishing tool by clicking on the post
and scrolling to the bottom. messages can be made by both readers and publishers from the mobile app. To view and leave feedback, answer a question, etc., click on the text box icon associated with the post.someone's message or comment sends them a notification to make sure they see your link to them. To use this feature, just
enter the q symbol and start writing the person's name. Falling down options will come up from which you can click on the intended person. FOLLOW USA This app is only available in the App Store for iPhone. Important note: Jive Daily Hosting works with Jive 9 On Room and Hosting Customers. If you're not sure if you have Jive 9 On
premise and Hosted, please contact your company's IT administrator or community manager to find out which app to download. Stay in touch with your Jive-powered intranet company or community employees wherever you go. Read the latest company news and your personalized streams. Get notified of what matters most to you.
Create, edit, and share critical content. Features Include:- Search people, places and content Read company news and personalized streams- Check your mailbox notifications- Access places, Newly viewed content and bookmarks- Easy to share web content with colleagues-Send and receive direct messages- Status Update and Photos-
Join the discussion, or start your own-post questions for colleagues to answer-Vote-Polls and Ideas- View and RSVP for the company events-download and share video comment, like and share August 12, 2020 Version 9.7.0 Error Fixes and Improvement. Full release notes on Every release there are always a lot of problems. A previous
error included closing the app every time the home screen was pressed; Very much This time, I iOS is in a dark topic, so it's a bloody app and it's a letter! Everything goes black and it is almost impossible to read the content. The Jive platform is a great tool for teamwork and community interaction. It's a shame that the app is claimed to
become a real barrier to this. That's the way it is. Crashing and doing with Jive on the go is very difficult. The app goes unanswered to creating content and. I really hope that developers will be able to improve stability as the platform is excellent. Used to work well, but now on a strange occasion that the application stays open long enough
without glitches, I submitted with a page of conditions to accept. I swipe a small button to agree, but can't accept them because the adoption button is at the bottom of the page. If it hasn't already done so already, the app is then called Off the Developer Website Privacy Policy Support This app is only available in the App Store for the
iPhone. Stay in touch with your Jive-powered intranet company or community employees wherever you go. Read the latest company news and your personalized streams. Get notified of what matters most to you. Create, edit, and share critical content. For Jive Cloud Customers.- Search people, places and content Read company news
and personalized streams- Check your notifications in inbox- Access sites, newly viewed content and bookmarks- It's easy to share web content with colleagues-send and receive direct messages-post status updates and photos- Join the discussion, or start your own-post questions for colleagues to answer- Vote for polls and ideas- View
and RSVP Like the share of the June 26, 2020 version 3000.11.0 I use Jive regularly to access work intranet content. What would be very convenient would be a button to import a person's contact details into my phone address book. There is something very fishy about Jive company itself, they are anything but open. There is a feedback
option on the app, but it only opens a new email without the recipient! Also, if you want to create a community account on your website they not only ask you to check your company's email address, but they also ask you to write a motivational essay as to why you want to access their forum! Other than that, it seems that this app does not
allow you to upload images from Jira. You can see them, but there is no way to download them. Privacy Policy Support Apps Here you can find a few steps to prepare your community for Jive Daily. You can start by setting up news streams by inviting users to download the app in the ad, and keep users engaged even if they are not tied
to their computer. Support for the Jive Daily tiles app is limited. A list of supported tiles can be found in the Tile link in the Community Manager Guide. The news stream is the main stream shown in Jive Daily. So you have to set up a news stream with a compelling and content from your organization's movers and shakers. For more
information, see you can create an ad in your community to let your users know about Jive Daily and invite download the app to your mobile device. You can find links to download apps from the App Store for iOS or Google Play for Android here or on the release notes - Jive Daily for hosting page on Aurea Works in . For more information
about ads, see users can follow their streams in Jive Daily in their inbox. Notification settings for preferences included in the Inbox app apply to both Jive Daily and the web application. For more information, see your supervisors to publish important news from their departments, projects, or offices. This helps users stay in touch with the
new community and make it part of every day of work. You can also find and hire lawyers, i.e. active users who love collaboration and community. For more information, see Strategies to Revitalize Your Community, Part 3: How to Recruit and Maintain a Lawyer Network at Aurea works in . . jive daily hosted app. jive daily hosted download
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